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ABSTRACT 

Gas leakage is a major problem with industrial sector, residential premises etc. 

One of the preventive methods to stop accident associated with the gas leakage is to 

install a gas leakage detection kit at vulnerable places. The aim of this project is to 

present such a design that can automatically detect, alert and control gas leakage. In 

this project, after the leakage of gas is detected, the valve is automatically closed, 

thereby stopping the leakage. Then the electric power supply is also shut down to 

prevent fire accidents. In particular, gas sensor has been used which has high 

sensitivity to gases like propane and butane. Gas leakage system consists of GSM 

module, which alerts the user by sending SMS. 

Key Words: GSM (Global System for mobile communications), LPG (Liquefied 

petroleum gas), Gas sensor MQ-6, Stepper motor driver IC (ULN2003A), PIC 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

LPG consists of mixture of propane and butane which is highly flammable chemical. It is 

odorless gas due to which Ethanol is added as powerful odorant, so that leakage can be easily 

detected. LPG is one of the alternate fuels used now days. Sometimes liquefied petroleum gas 

is also known as LPG, LP gas, Auto gas etc. This gas is commonly used for heating appliances, 

hot water, cooking, and various other purposes also. LPG is also used as an alternate fuel in 

vehicles due to soaring in the prices of petrol and diesel. Some people have low sense of smell, 

may or may not respond on low concentration of gas leakage. In such a case, gas leakage 

security has systems become an essential and help to protect from gas leakage accidents. A 

number of research papers have been published on gas leakage security system. Embedded 

system for Hazardous gas detection and Alerting has been proposed in literature. Where the 

alarm is activate immediately, if the gas concentration exceeds normal level. Bhopal gas 

tragedy was an example of gas leakage accident in India. This was world’s worst gas leakage 
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industrial accident. Gas leakage detection is not only important but stopping leakage is equally 

essential. This paper provides a cost effective and highly accurate system, which not only detect 

gas leakage but also alert (Beep) and turn off main power and gas supplies, and send an SMS. 

GSM module is used which alert the user by sending an SMS. In order to provide high accuracy 

gas sensor MQ-6 has been used. Toxic and inflammable gases are widely used in industry, 

heating systems, home appliances and vehicles. This includes combustible gases like propane, 

ethane, butane, methane, ethylene etc. Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG), also referred to as 

propane or butane are normally stored in pressurized cylinders in liquid form and vaporize at 

normal temperatures. A leakage can ignite and cause explosion. Therefore, the leakage 

detection of gases has gained more interest in recent years especially in fields of safety, 

industry, environment, and emission control . Therefore, there is a need for a system to detect 

the leakage and send the information to the first response team through wireless media. A 

leakage detection system that initiates a warning call or SMS will be more effective in the 

absence of people on-site. 

2. EXISTING METHODOLOGY 

In the existing method, different gas sensing technology is used. The LPG gas leakage is 

detected by the semiconductor sensor. Nowadays LPG accidents occur very common. The 

main reason of these accidents is due to the leakage of LPG. This leakage of LPG starts when 

we forget to close the main regulator valve. This is the basis of these kinds of accidents. Already 

there are some sorts of remedial measures such as when the leakage is detected, alert message 

is sent to the fire station and the owner. The other remedial measure is that when the leakage 

is detected, exhaust fan is switched on.  

The first mentioned method has the disadvantage that there is no control action taken, it 

needs a manual controlling which puts human into direct risk. The second method has the 

disadvantage that if the wiring of the exhaust fan is not proper then it will cause immediate 

explosion due to the flow of AC. In all these mentioned method above, there is only detection 

no control action is taken. Another method is also been employed which involves detecting as 

well as controlling of the LPG leakage. This process starts when the gas leakage occurs, the 

gas sensor senses it and gives an output to the micro controller. The micro controller used here 

is AT89C51 which converts this output into digital format and sends it to the GSM module, 

RF link, liquid crystal display(LCD) and to the motor driver. The GSM module sends an alert 

message to the user(s) and also to the fire station to alert them. The RF link is responsible for 

producing the alarm to alert the neighbors in case of absence of the user at home where as the 

LCD displays the warning message. For the controlling purpose, stepper motors driven by 

motor drivers are used which closes the main power supply and the cylinder’s valve to stop the 

flow of current and LPG gas. 
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Fig 1 Existing Method 

3. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

The proposed system takes an automatic control action after the detection of 0.001% of LPG 

leakage. This automatic control action provides a mechanical handle driven by stepper motor 

for closing the valve. The closing of the cylinder knob stops the flow of gas and prevents fire 

outbreak. We are increasing the security for human by using the combination of a relay and the 

stepper motor which will shut down the electric power of the house. Also by using a GSM 

module, we are sending an alert message i.e SMS (Short messaging services) to warn the users 

about the LPG leakage and a buzzer is provided for alerting the neighbors in case of the absence 

of the users about the LPG leakage. The aim of this system is to reduce the probability of 

explosion due to gas leakage. The main advantage of this system over the manual method is 

that, it does all the process automatically and has a quick response time. 

 

Fig 2 Proposed Methodology 
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GAS Sensor 

Generally, semiconductor sensors are used to detect LPG gas. MQ6 semiconductor sensor is 

used in this project. Sensitive material of MQ-6 gas sensor is SnO2, which with lower 

conductivity in clean air. When the target combustible gas exist. The sensor conductivity 

increases along with the rising gas concentration. MQ-6 gas sensor has high sensitity to 

Propane, Butane and LPG, also response to Natural gas. The sensor could be used to detect 

different combustible gas, especially Methane; it is with low cost and suitable for different 

application. The MQ-6 can detect gas concentrations anywhere from 200 to 10000 ppm. The 

sensor's output is an analog resistance. 

 

Fig 3 Gas Sensor 

PIC Microcontroller 

PIC microcontrollers are popular process developed by microchip technology with built-in 

RAM, memory, internal bus and peripherals that can be used for many applications. PIC 

originally stood for “Programmable Intelligent Computer” but is now generally regarded as a 

“Peripheral Interface Controller”. 

 

Fig 4 PIC Microcontroller 

Relay 

A power relay module is an electrical switch that is operated by an electromagnet. The 

electromagnet is activated by a separate low-power signal from a micro controller. When 

activated, the electromagnet pulls to either open or close an electrical circuit. 
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Fig 5 Relay Controller 

Buzzer 

As a type of electronic buzzer with integrated structure, buzzers, which are supplied by DC 

power, are widely used in computers, printers, photocopiers, alarms, electronic toys, 

automotive electronic devices, telephones, timers and other electronic products for voice 

devices. Buzzers can be categorized as active and passive ones (see the following picture). Turn 

the pins of two buzzers face up, and the one with a green circuit board is a passive buzzer, 

while the other enclosed with a black tape is an active one. 

 

Fig 6 Buzzer 

GSM Module 

A GSM modem or GSM module is a hardware device that uses GSM mobile telephone 

technology to provide a data link to a remote network. From the view of the mobile phone 

network, they are essentially identical to an ordinary mobile phone, including the need for a 

SIM to identify themselves to the network. 
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Fig 7 GSM Module 

Stepper Motor 

A stepper motor, also known as step motor or stepping motor, is a brushless DC electric motor 

that divides a full rotation into a number of equal steps. The motor's position can be commanded 

to move and hold at one of these steps without any position sensor for feedback (an open-loop 

controller), as long as the motor is correctly sized to the application in respect to torque and 

speed. Switched reluctance motors are very large stepping motors with a reduced pole count, 

and generally are closed-loop commutated. 

 

Fig 8 Stepper Motor 

Working 

The leakage of LPG gas is detected by the MQ6 gas sensor. The analog output from the gas 

sensor is given to the micro controller, which converts it into digital form using its in-built 

ADC. It consists of predefined instruction set. Based on this, the exhaust fan is switched on. 

So, the concentration of gas inside the room gets decreased. Then, the stepper motors are 

rotated for closing the knob of the cylinder and the main power supply. Because of this process, 

the leakage of gas the flow of current are stopped. The relay is switched to off the power supply 

of the house. The buzzer produces an alarm to indicate the gas leakage. Then, the user is alerted 

by an SMS through the GSM module 

4. CONCLUSION 

The result of this project is that the leakage is detected and stopped within 2 seconds, after the 

leakage starts. This system can detect even 0.001% of leakage this is an efficient method for 
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automatically detecting and controlling the LPG gas leakage. Moreover, the fire accidents are 

also prevented by switching off the power supply 
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